
6 Rennie St, Indooroopilly

FREEHOLD ABODE IN TIGHTLY HELD LOCALE, TWO
SPACIOUS OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING AREAS
Situated on much loved and tightly held Rennie St, a renowned address for

quality property, this stunning abode is perfectly appointed in every way.

Showcasing a thoughtful layout which incorporates and accentuates its leafy

and private surroundings and elevated outlook this stunning home features

an ideal flow of indoor to outdoor living spaces, newly renovated bathrooms,

chic finishes and high ceilings throughout.

This superb contemporary home impressively boasts not one, but two

luxuriously large outdoor entertaining areas. Enjoying a perfect and sunny

north-east aspect the deck is both supremely spacious and tranquil situated

amongst the private setting of the surrounding lush canopy. The large

balcony features an elevated outlook and an additional alfresco dining area

leaving you spoiled for choice.

Perfectly configured for maximum privacy, the upper level comprises three

bedrooms all complete with built-in wardrobes, and chic renovated

bathrooms. The Master suite showcases a large and sophisticated en-suite

bathroom and its own private balcony providing the perfect place to relax and

take in the peaceful elevated view.

Whether walking to close-by greenspaces including highly popular Robertson
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Park, or strolling to St Lucia Golf Links, St Peters, Indooroopilly High or

nearby cafes, the best of Indooroopilly is all within just a 5 minute walk.

To experience all the luxury of this central location together with the

outstanding privacy and refinement this property provides, be sure to inquire

and inspect!

Additional features include;

-          Freehold title (no body corporate / strata fees)

-          Located within the Indooroopilly High School Catchment

-          Located within the Indooroopilly Primary School Catchment

-          Remote operated lock-up garage with substantial additional storage

space

-          Security Screens

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


